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Abstract Background Microphone location has been shown to influence speech recognition
with a microphone placed at the entrance to the ear canal yielding higher levels of
speech recognition than top-of-the-pinna placement. Although this work is currently
influencing cochlear implant programming practices, prior studies were completed
with previous-generation microphone and sound processor technology. Consequently,
the applicability of prior studies to current clinical practice is unclear.
Purpose To investigate how microphone location (e.g., at the entrance to the ear
canal, at the top of the pinna), speech-source location, and configuration (e.g.,
omnidirectional, directional) influence speech recognition for adult CI recipients
with the latest in sound processor technology.
Research Design Single-center prospective study using a within-subjects, repeated-
measures design.
Study Sample Eleven experienced adult Advanced Bionics cochlear implant recipi-
ents (five bilateral, six bimodal) using a Naída CI Q90 sound processor were recruited
for this study.
Data Collection and Analysis Sentences were presented from a single loudspeaker at
65 dBA for source azimuths of 0°, 90°, or 270° with semidiffuse noise originating from the
remaining loudspeakers in the R-SPACE array. Individualized signal-to-noise ratios were
determined to obtain 50% correct in the unilateral cochlear implant condition with the
signal at 0°. Performancewas compared across the followingmicrophone sources: T-Mic 2,
integrated processor microphone (formerly behind-the-ear mic), processor micro-
phoneþ T-Mic 2, and two types of beamforming: monaural, adaptive beamforming
(UltraZoom) and binaural beamforming (StereoZoom). Repeated-measures analyses
were completed for both speech recognition andmicrophone output for eachmicrophone
location and configuration as well as sound source location. A two-way analysis of variance
using mic and azimuth as the independent variables and output for pink noise as the
dependent variable was used to characterize the acoustic output characteristics of each
microphone source.
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Despite advances in cochlear implant (CI) technology, recipi-
ents continue to report difficulty recognizing speech under
noisy, real-world conditions. CI recipients demonstrate signif-
icant decrements in speech recognition in noise as compared
with quiet conditions even in generous signal-to-noise ratios
(SNRs) such asþ10 dB. As an example,mean AzBio34 sentence
recognition atþ10 dB SNR ranges from39 to 71% for unilateral
CI-alone conditions and from 62 to 81% for bimodal listen-
ers.1–4 In a more realistic SNR of þ5 dB, mean AzBio sentence
recognition ranges from22to57% for theunilateralCI alone, 27
to 49% for bimodal listeners, and 37 to 66% for bilateral CI
listeners.1,2,5–7 For comparison, adults (age: 21–79) with
normal hearing score 95 to 99%, on average, for AzBio sentence
recognition at þ5 dB6,8 and children with normal hearing
score 98% for pediatric AzBio sentences at þ5 dB SNR.9 The
results of the aforementioned works, and reports from recip-
ients themselves, illustrate the difficulty CI recipients face
while listening in environments with competing noise, even
with a favorable SNR not often available in the real world.

Effects of Directional Microphones
While noise reduction (e.g., ClearVoice) and external acces-
sories (e.g., remote microphone systems) have traditionally
been recommended to CI recipients to improve speech
recognition under less than ideal listening conditions,
more recently directional microphone technology has been
incorporated into the latest generation of CI sound process-
ors. The basic principle of directional microphones is the
same acrossmanufacturers. The signal arrives at two ormore
spatially separated microphones. Because the signal arrives
at each microphone at differing times, signal processing can
be used to take advantage of phase differences to shape a
variety of sensitivity patterns. These patterns can be used to
fix the maximum point of attenuation (i.e., null) or continu-
ously change it to suppress a noise source as the location of
the noise changes.

UltraZoom is a monaural, adaptive beamformer used in the
AdvancedBionics (AB) Naída CI Q70/90 sound processor.While
previous works using a variety of testing protocols (e.g., out-
come measures, speech materials, noise types, noise sources,

additional signal processing, etc.) make expected benefits
difficult to generalize, UltraZoom has been shown to provide
benefit toCI recipients.Dormanetal10presented female-voiced
target sentences from the pediatric AzBio sentence corpus11

from 0°, while male-voiced distractors were presented
from� 90°. The target signal was presented at 60 dB sound
pressure level (SPL). Individual performance in the omnidirec-
tional listening condition was driven down to 30 to 60% by
adjusting the level of the male talkers. This SNRwas then used
for additional testing innoiseusingUltraZoom.A31%benefit in
speech recognition over omnidirectional performance in 10
adults (fit unilaterally) was observed.

Mosnier et al12 investigated the effect of UltraZoom on
speech recognition in noise in 21 adult recipients. Speech in
noise performance was measured using the Matrix sentence
test in French.13 The group used a noncorrelated speech-
shaped noise presented at 65 dBA from three speakers (�90°
and 180°). The speech signal was adaptively adjusted to
arrive at a presentation level where the participant under-
stood 50% of the target signal (i.e., speech reception thresh-
old, SRT). In this evaluation, UltraZoom yielded a median
improvement of 3.6 dB in SRT as compared with the omnidi-
rectional mode. Significant subjective improvement on the
background noise and aversiveness subscales of the APHAB
(Abbreviated Profile of Hearing Aid Benefit) questionnaire
was also observed.

Until Holder et al,14 previous work showing the benefit of
UltraZoom had only been completed in adult populations. The
workofHolderet al14 is thefirst pediatric studycompletedwith
UltraZoom.ThegrouppresentedAzBiosentencematerials from
0° in the R-SPACE proprietary restaurant noise at a þ5 dB
SNR. UltraZoom provided, on average, a 15-percentage point
improvement in speech recognition innoise over the T-Mic2 in
a group of nine pediatric CI recipients.

While investigations of binaural beamforming inCIs are not
new, Buechner et al15 were the first to use a system in which
the experimental setup did not require a central processing
unit. In this experiment, Phonak Ambra hearing aids (HAs)
were connected to the auxiliary input of the AB Harmony
processor. The wireless communication between the HAs

Results No significant differences in speech recognition across omnidirectional mic
location at any source azimuth or listening condition were observed. Secondary
findings were (1) omnidirectional microphone configurations afforded significantly
higher speech recognition for conditions in which speech was directed to� 90° (when
compared with directional microphone configurations), (2) omnidirectional micro-
phone output was significantly greater when the signal was presented off-axis, and (3)
processor microphone output was significantly greater than T-Mic 2 when the sound
originated from 0°, which contributed to better aided detection at 2 and 6 kHz with the
processor microphone in this group.
Conclusions Unlike previous-generation microphones, we found no statistically
significant effect of microphone location on speech recognition in noise from any
source azimuth. Directional microphones significantly improved speech recognition in
the most difficult listening environments.
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allowed for binaural beamforming using the fourmicrophones
across the two devices. To measure SRT, Oldenburg sentences
were presented in uncorrelated noise from five loudspeakers
surrounding the listener with an overall level of 65 dB SPL. The
level of the target signal was varied until arriving at SRT. They
noted a 7.1-dB improvement in SRTwith binaural beamform-
ing over the omnidirectional microphone listening condition.

Binaural beamforming has since been made commercially
available as “StereoZoom” and is available to Naída CI Q90
recipients. StereoZoomcombines the signal from two indepen-
dent dual-microphone systems (e.g., bilateral Naída CI Q90 or
Naída CI Q90þNaída Link HA). The monaural beamforming
algorithm is first processed in each device independently. The
resulting ear-specific directional signals are transmitted to the
contralateral ear where the signal is combined with the con-
tralateral, ear-specific, directional signal. The result is a much
narrower (and fixed) four-microphone beamformer.

Thefirst evaluations of StereoZoomare just beginning to be
reported in the literature. Ernst et al16 investigated the speech
recognition benefit of StereoZoom over T-Mic 2 in 10 bilateral
CI and 10 bimodal CI recipients. SRTs were measured using
Oldenburg sentences in noise with the speech signal always
presented from0°. Speech-shapednoisewasfixedat 65 dBSPL
from the five remaining loudspeakers. Two different speaker
arrangements were used. Setup A positioned the speakers at
60° intervals around the listener. Setup B arranged the loud-
speakers at� 30°,� 60°, and one speaker at 180°. For the
bilateral group, a significant advantage of StereoZoom was
noted over T-Mic 2 in test setup A (5.2 dB) and in test setup B
(3.4 dB). Therewas also a significant advantage of StereoZoom
over UltraZoom in test setup B (1.4 dB). For bimodal partic-
ipants, a significant advantage of StereoZoomover the T-Mic 2
was observed in both test setup A (4.6 dB) and test setup B
(2.6 dB). StereoZoom in bimodal listeners offered a significant
advantageoverUltraZoominboth test setupA (1.3 dB)and test
setup B (1.2 dB). Vroegop et al17 also showed a 4.7-dB advan-
tage in SRT of StereoZoom over omnidirectional microphone
sources in bimodal listeners.

While both Ernst et al16 and Vroegop et al17 evaluated
bimodal and bilateral AB recipients, their designs are quite
different when comparedwith this current work. Ernst et al16

employed both a 5- and 6-speaker setup to investigate the
advantage of directionalmicrophone technology over only the
T-Mic 2 omnidirectional microphone. Investigators used a
speech-shaped noise, which is not typical of the noise that
CI listeners encounter in their everyday lives. Additionally,
because the investigators were interested in the impact of
directionality on speech recognition, the speech signal was
presented from the front of the listener only. While Vroegop
et al17 did present the signal slightly off-axis in some listening
conditions (i.e., 45°), the speech signal the investigators used
was presented at 70 dB SPL, which according to Pearsons
et al,18 is well above what the researchers called “raised
speech” formale (65 dB SPL) and for female (63 dB SPL) talkers.
These design differences motivated the current study which
seeks to add to the current body of literature by evaluating
directional microphone technology using a semidiffuse noise
source and signals that, in addition to arriving fromthe frontof

the listener at a more appropriate conversational level, arrive
off-axis as would occur in a more realistic setting.

Effects of Microphone Location
Oneadditional solution to improve speechrecognition innoise
that has previously been reported in HA listeners, and only
more recently explored in CI listeners, is the influence of
microphone location on SNR and, consequently, speech recog-
nition in environmentswith less favorable SNRs.Mantokoudis
et al19 studied the effect of microphone location on speech
recognition performance in adult implant recipients for both
in the canal (ITC) and a behind-the-ear (BTE) microphone
locations. While the differences in speech recognition did not
reach statistical significance, the ITC provided a 3.0-dB im-
provement in SRT.

In another study, Aronoff et al20 obtained SRTs for normal-
hearing listeners using head-related transfer functions (HRTFs)
obtained from the BTE microphone and the T-Mic in the AB
Harmony sound processor. Results indicated that the T-Mic,
which sits just outside the entrance to the ear canal, yielded a
2-dB advantage in SRT as compared with the BTE microphone.
Additionally, the SRT obtained from the T-Mic HRTF was not
significantly different from the KEMAR HRTF, which represents
unaided acoustic hearing including pinna effects.

Gifford and Revit21 also investigated the effect of micro-
phonelocationonspeech recognition. SRTswereobtained from
14 adult CI recipients in semidiffuse noise using the R-SPACE
soundsimulationsystem.Theyobserveda4.4-dB improvement
in SRT with the Harmony T-Mic as compared with the BTE
microphone.

Until the work of Kolberg and colleagues,22 no study had
specifically investigated the effect of CI microphone location
for a signal (e.g., speech) originating from various source
azimuths—as is typically encountered in real-world listening
environments such as in a small-group gathering or at a
dinner party. Kolberg at al22 found that the output of the AB
Harmony BTE microphone was 5 dB less from 1,500 to
4,500 Hz for signals presented at 0° as compared with 90°
(i.e., toward the processor), but that the Harmony T-Mic
output was essentially equivalent for sources originating
from 0° and 90°. As shown below, microphone location
significantly impacted sentence recognition as a function
of source azimuth with the Harmony T-Mic yielding the
highest performance for speech from 0° azimuth. This study
highlighted thebenefit afforded by the T-Mic,which is placed
at the entrance of the ear canal as compared with a BTE
microphone placement, which rests on the top of the pinna.

In contrast to these findings, Dwyer et al23 found speech
recognition in noise was greater when the speech signal was
presented from 90° (33.1%) than when the speech signal was
presented fromthe frontof the listener (17.6%)whileusing the
latest-generation sound processor (Naída CI Q90) and T-Mic
(i.e., T-Mic 2). They attributed this phenomenon to a partial
head-shadow(they termed “face-shadow”) or thedifference in
speech recognition in unilateral listeners when the signal is
presented to the device side of the listener as compared with
the front of the listener where the signal could be impeded
prior to reaching the microphone on implanted ear. While
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these findings contradict previous work, they highlight the
importance of continuing to evaluate sound processor tech-
nology as it evolves.

Since the publication of the aforementioned studies, CI
sound processor technology has advanced and sound pro-
cessors are now equipped with monaural adaptive and
binaural beamforming (when used in conjunction with
a second compatible device) in addition to traditional omni-
directional microphones. Thus, the primary aims of this
study were to determine the effects of microphone location
(e.g., at the entrance to the ear canal, at the top of the pinna),
speech-source location, and listening configuration (e.g.,
omnidirectional, directional) on speech recognition for adult
CI recipients with the latest in sound processor technology.
On the basis of previous literature examining the effects of
microphone location in CIs and in HAs, our hypotheses were
(1) the T-Mic 2 would result in significantly higher speech
recognition than all other omnidirectional microphone loca-
tions, (2) speech recognition would be greatest for omnidi-
rectional microphones with speech originating at 90°, and
(3) UltraZoom and StereoZoom would afford significant
benefit over omnidirectional configurations for speech rec-
ognition in noise with speech at 0°.

Methods

Participants
Eleven experienced (5 bilateral CI, 6 bimodal) adult CI
recipients implanted with the AB CI system (Valencia, CA)
participated in this study conducted in accordancewith local
university institutional review board approval (IRB number:
131315). Participants ranged in age from 35 years to 71 years
(mean¼ 55.5 years). All participants were postlingually
deafened and were required to have at least 6 months
experience with his or her CI(s) to meet inclusion criteria.
All bimodal participants were fitted with a Phonak Naída
Link HA in the unimplanted ear. All HAs were fitted to NAL-
NL2 targets using real-ear measures.24 Audiometric thresh-
olds for the unimplanted ear are shown in ►Fig. 1. All
participants were wearing Naída CI Q90 sound processor
(s). See ►Table 1 for additional demographic information.

Stimuli
Testing was completed in a single-walled sound booth using
the Revitronix (Braintree, VT) R-SPACE sound simulation
system. As described in detail in previous studies,25,26 the
R-SPACE uses eight loudspeakers arranged at 45° intervals
with each speaker positioned 24 inches from the listener’s
head to simulate a realistic restaurant environment.

The Texas Instruments Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology (TIMIT) sentences27–31 were randomly presented
from a single speaker located at 0°, 90°, or 270°. The R-SPACE
proprietary restaurant noise was presented from the
remaining seven speakers. Previous work by Dorman
et al29,30 and Loizou et al28 created a subset of 34 lists (20
sentences per list) equated for equal intelligibility. We used
the 29 TIMIT lists demonstrated to have the highest test–
retest reliability as demonstrated by King et al.31 In the

current study, 10 groups composed of three lists each were
created (e.g., 60 sentences per group). The TIMIT sentences,
spoken by both male and female speakers representing eight
different American English dialects, were presented at
65 dBA for all conditions in the current experiment.

Procedure
Individual SNR was measured using a single TIMIT list to
achieve approximately 50% correct in the unilateral implant
(or best CI for bilateral CI listeners) listening condition with
speech originating from a single loudspeaker at 0°, and the R-
SPACE restaurant noise presented from the remaining seven
speakers. The final SNR used ranged from þ2 to þ15 dB with
a mean of þ7.64 dB (►Table 1). The individually determined
SNR was used for all testing going forward. During testing,
participants were instructed to face the speaker placed at 0°,
regardless of the speech signal azimuth.

Two list groups (120 TIMIT sentences total) were pre-
sented for each microphone source. Testing was completed
with T-Mic 2, the integrated processormicrophone (formerly
referred to as BTE mic), the processor microphoneþ T-Mic 2
(formerly referred to as 50/50), as well as the UltraZoom and
StereoZoom. As in Kolberg et al,22 the processor micro-
phoneþ T-Mic 2 mixing condition was included because,
at the time of experimentation, this was the default micro-
phone setting in the AB clinical programming software
(SoundWave 3.0). As a result, this microphone sourcemixing
is common in everyday use for many AB implant recipients.
Sentences were presented randomly (40 sentences per azi-
muth) in the best-aided listening configuration (bilateral or
bimodal). Scores were recorded as a percent correct for each
azimuth (0°, 90°, or 270°). The order of the microphone
source and the list groups used for each source was random-
ized by the test administrators prior to experimentation.

For the physical sound-level measurements, a Naída CI
Q90 was fitted on a KEMAR acoustic mannequin. Micro-
phone output was recorded for pink noise presented at 0°
and 90° for the T-Mic 2 and processor microphone because
these two microphone sources are used most often clinically
and these were the microphone sources investigated in a
previous study.22 These measures were completed not only
to compare the output of each microphone source and
azimuth, but also because there are no known published
data detailing the output response characteristics of the
microphone sources on the Naída CI Q90 processor.

Results

Bimodal CI Speech Recognition
Mean bimodal performance is summarized in ►Table 2.
Speech recognition was poorest for all omnidirectional mic
configurationswhen speech originated from theHA side (90°
or 270°). Mean performance for speech directed toward the
HAearwas 58.6% for the processormicrophone, 58.5% for the
T-Mic 2, and 62.0% for processor microphoneþ T-Mic 2. No
detriment to bimodal speech recognition was observed
when speech was presented to the HA ear with UltraZoom
(59.3%) or StereoZoom (59.0%).
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Mean bimodal speech recognition for speech originating
from the CI side (90° or 270°) was 70.1% for the processor
microphone, 65.8% for the T-Mic 2, and 68.8% for processor
microphoneþ T-Mic 2. Beamforming resulted in significantly
poorer speech recognition when speech was presented to the
CI ear as comparedwith all omnidirectional mics. Specifically,
with speech directed toward the CI, bimodal speech recogni-
tion was 38.0 and 31.5% with UltraZoom and StereoZoom,
respectively.

Mean bimodal speech recognition for speech originating
from 0° was 68.3% for the processor microphone, 65.9% for
the T-Mic 2, and63.4% for the processormicrophoneþ T-Mic 2.
Beamforming resulted in higher speech recognition scoreswith
speech at 0° as compared with all omnidirectional mics. Spe-
cifically,withspeechat0°, bimodal speech recognitionwas77.9
and 78.9% with UltraZoom and StereoZoom, respectively.

Bilateral CI Speech Recognition
Mean bilateral speech recognition is summarized in►Table 2.
Speechrecognitionscores forspeechdirectedtoward thepoorer
CI ear (90° or 270°) were 49.7% for the processor microphone,
47.0% for the T-mic 2, and 46.6% for processormicrophoneþ T-
Mic 2. Beamforming resulted in poorer speech recognition as
comparedwith all omnidirectional mic conditions with speech
at 90° or 270°. Specifically,meanbilateral CI speech recognition
scores for speech directed to the poorer CI ear were 22.4 and
24.7% for UltraZoom and StereoZoom, respectively.

Mean bilateral CI speech recognition scores for speech
directed toward the better CI ear (90° or 270°) were 59.6%
for the processormicrophone, 61.9% for the T-Mic 2, and 63.7%
for processormicrophoneþ T-Mic 2. Beamforming resulted in
poorer speech recognition as compared with all omnidirec-
tional mic conditions with speech at 90° or 270°. Specifically,

Fig. 1 Unaided acoustic thresholds as a function of frequency for the non-CI ear in the bimodal group. Mean acoustic thresholds are shown by
the dashed line. CI, cochlear implant.
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meanbilateral CI speech recognition scores for speechdirected
to the better CI ear were 35.3 and 30.4% for UltraZoom and
StereoZoom, respectively.

Mean bilateral CI speech recognition scores with speech at
0°were 58.8% for the processor microphone, 59.8% for the T-
Mic 2, and 58.8% for the processor microphoneþ T-Mic 2.
Beamforming resulted in greater speech recognition with
speech at 0° as compared with all omnidirectional mics with
mean scores of 61.7 and 68.7% correct with UltraZoom and
StereoZoom, respectively.

Statistical Analysis: Omnidirectional Microphones
Alone
Statistical analysis was first completed via a linear mixed
model with the source azimuth (0°, 90°, and 270°), omni-
directionalmic configuration (processormicrophone, T-Mic 2,
and processor microphoneþ T-Mic 2), and subject group
(bimodal andbilateral) as the independent variables andTIMIT
sentence recognition, in percent correct, as the dependent
variable. This analysiswas completedas a direct comparison to
our previous paper with previous-generation technology.22

Table 1 Demographic information including age at testing, gender, recipient type, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) used for testing, and
years of CI experience

Participant Age Gender Recipient type SNR used for testing Years of CI experience

First CI Second CI

S1 35 Male Bilateral 2 13.25 13.17

S2 69 Male Bilateral 15 4.08 2.50

S3 50 Male Bilateral 11 6.17 5.08

S4 50 Female Bilateral 10 0.83 0.58

S5 49 Male Bilateral 3 1.58 1.08

S6 64 Male Bimodal 9 3.75

S7 68 Male Bimodal 13 1.17

S8 45 Male Bimodal 10 0.58

S9 34 Female Bimodal 4 2.92

S10 69 Male Bimodal 2 1.08

S11 71 Male Bimodal 5 9.25

Mean 55.50 2 Female – 7.64 4.06 4.48

Abbreviation: CI, cochlear implant.

Table 2 Average percentage correct for bimodal and bilateral listeners for each microphone source and speech signal location

CI microphone source Bimodal listeners

Signal location

HA Front CI

Processor Mic 58.6% 68.3% 70.1%

T-Mic 2 58.5% 65.9% 65.8%

P-Micþ T-Mic 2 62.0% 63.4% 68.8%

Average omnidirectional 59.7% 65.9% 68.2%

UltraZoom 59.3% 77.9% 38.0%

StereoZoom 59.0% 78.9% 31.5%

Bilateral listeners

Signal location

Poorer ear Front Better ear

Processor Mic 49.7% 58.8% 59.6%

T-Mic 2 47.0% 59.8% 61.9%

P-Micþ T-Mic 2 46.6% 58.8% 63.7%

Average omnidirectional 47.8% 59.1% 61.7%

UltraZoom 22.4% 61.7% 35.3%

StereoZoom 24.7% 68.7% 30.4%

Abbreviations: CI, cochlear implant; HA, hearing aid.
Bold text represents mean scores for all 3 omnidirectional mic conditions.
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We investigated main effects and all interaction terms for
omnidirectional microphone locations alone. Statistical anal-
ysis revealed a statistically significant effect of source azimuth
(F(2, 82)¼ 3.32, p¼ 0.04, ηp2¼ 0.07), a significant effect of
subject group (F(1, 82)¼ 6.66, p¼ 0.01, ηp2¼ 0.08), no
effect of mic configuration for omnidirectional conditions
(F(2, 82)¼ 0.06, p¼ 0.94, ηp2¼ 0.001), and no three-way inter-
action (F(12, 82)¼ 0.24, p¼ 0.99, ηp2¼ 0.03). Because we
found no main effect of mic configuration and no interaction
effects,we collapsed across omnidirectionalmic configuration
for all subsequent analyses. Combined results are displayed
in ►Fig. 2.

Statistical Analysis: Omnidirectional versus
Beamforming
Statistical analysis investigating the effects of subject group,
source azimuth, and mic type (omnidirectional vs. beam-
former) as the independent variables on TIMIT sentence
recognition in noise was completed using a linear mixed
model. Recall that we averaged across omnidirectional mics
(processor mic, T-Mic 2, and processor micþ T-Mic 2) given
the lack of effect reported previously. In this analysis, we
found a significant main effect of subject group (F(1,
81)¼ 16.83, p< 0.0001, ηp2¼ 0.17), a significant main effect
of source azimuth (F(2, 81)¼ 21.90, p< 0.0001, ηp2¼ 0.35), a
significant main effect of mic type (F(2, 81)¼ 3.75, p¼ 0.028,
ηp

2¼ 0.09), a significant interaction between azimuth
and mic type (F(4, 81)¼ 4.58, p¼ 0.002, ηp2¼ 0.18), but no

other two- or three-way interactions were statistically
significant.

Post hoc analyses were completed using all-pairwise mul-
tiple comparison using a Holm–Sidak statistic. For UltraZoom,
there was a significant difference between scores obtained
with speech presented to the better ear as compared with the
front (t¼ 4.4,p< 0.001,d¼ 2.3)aswell as for speechpresented
to thepoorer ear as comparedwith the front (t¼ 3.8,p< 0.001,
d¼ 1.3). There was no difference between scores obtained
with speech from either the better or poorer hearing ear
(t¼ 0.58, p¼ 0.58, d¼ 0.2). For StereoZoom, there was a
significant difference between scores obtained with speech
to the front as comparedwith thebetter ear (t¼ 3.8, p< 0.001,
d¼ 3.3), speech presented to the front as compared with the
poorer ear (t¼ 6.0, p< 0.001, d¼ 1.7), as well as between
scores obtained with speech presented to the better versus
poorer ear (t¼ 2.2, p¼ 0.03, d¼ 0.6). In this analysis for which
we collapsed across all omnidirectional mic types, there were
no significant differences between scores obtainedwith anyof
thesourceazimuths (front vs. better: t¼ 0.19,p¼ 0.85,d¼ 0.2;
front vs. poorer: t¼ 1.3, p¼ 0.35, d¼ 0.5), poorer vs. better:
t¼ 1.5, p¼ 0.35, d¼ 0.6).

Post hoc comparisons within a given source azimuth were
also completed. For speech originating from the front, there
were no statistically significant differences between any of the
microphone types (omni vs. UltraZoom: t¼ 0.99, p¼ 0.54,
d¼ 0.7; omni vs. StereoZoom: t¼ 1.5, p¼ 0.35, d¼ 1.7; Ultra-
Zoom vs. StereoZoom: t¼ 0.53, p¼ 0.60, d¼ 1.0); however, it

Fig. 2 MeanTIMITsentence recognition (in percent correct) as a function of sound source azimuth. Error bars represent the standard error of the
mean. TIMIT, Texas Instruments Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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should be noted that speech recognition at 0° was higher with
UltraZoom (mean¼ 70.5%) and StereoZoom (mean¼ 78.9%) as
compared with an omnidirectional microphone
(mean¼ 62.83%), though this did not reach statistical signifi-
cance. For speech originating from the poorer ear, there was a
significant differencebetween scores obtainedwith omnidirec-
tional and StereoZoom (t¼ 3.2, p¼ 0.006, d¼ 0.4), but no
difference between omnidirectional and UltraZoom (t¼ 1.5,
p¼ 0.14, d¼ 0.4) nor between UltraZoom and StereoZoom
(t¼ 1.7, p¼ 0.19, d¼ 0.03). For speech originating from the
better ear, there was a significant difference between scores
obtained with omnidirectional and UltraZoom (t¼ 3.6,
p¼ 0.002, d¼ 2.0), a significant difference between omnidirec-
tional and StereoZoom (t¼ 2.5, p¼ 0.03, d¼ 2.3), but no signif-
icant difference between UltraZoom and StereoZoom (t¼ 1.1,
p¼ 0.29, d¼ 0.3).

Aided Detection
Sound-field thresholds were measured using frequency-
modulated warble tones at octave and interoctave frequen-
cies from 250 to 6,000 Hz for 15 implanted devices. Stimuli
were presented from a single loudspeaker at 0°. A two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was completed using micro-
phone source and frequency as the independent variables
and aided threshold (in dB hearing level) as the dependent
variable; this dataset met the assumptions of normality and
equal variance. Results indicated a significant effect of mi-
crophone (F(1, 209)¼ 38.68, p< 0.001, ηp2¼ 0.16), significant
effect of frequency (F(6, 209)¼ 6.20, p< 0.001, ηp2¼ 0.15), and
a significant interaction (F(6, 209)¼ 22.22, p< 0.001,
ηp2¼ 0.39). To summarize, aided detection was significantly
lower (i.e., better) with the processor microphone when
compared with the T-Mic 2 and this difference was depen-
dent upon the frequency being tested. Post hoc analyses
showed that the processor microphone yielded significantly
better average aided thresholds for 2,000 Hz (21.7 vs.
24.7 dB; t¼ 3.10, p¼ 0.003; d¼ 0.38) and 6,000 Hz (18.0 vs.
30.3 dB; t¼ 3.10, p¼ 0.003; d¼ 12.68, p< 0.001; d¼ 1.79).

Microphone Output Results
To investigate significant differences in aided detection at
some frequencies, physicalmeasurements taken on a KEMAR
mannequin are displayed in ►Fig. 3A,B. ►Fig. 3A plots the
physical output of the processor microphone (gray line) and
T-Mic 2 (black line) for a broadband, pink noise presented to
the front of the listener. ►Fig. 3B shows the difference in the
physical output level in dB, for a broadband, pink noise
presented at 0° (dashed line) and at 90° azimuth for the
processor microphone (gray line) and T-Mic 2 (black line).
Here, a negative value indicates that the microphone output
was higher for signals originating from 90° as comparedwith
0°.When averaged across the frequency range (86–9000 Hz),
both the processor microphone and T-Mic 2 were more
sensitive when the signal was presented from 90°, 2.1 dB
and 6.0 dB, respectively. The overall output of the processor
microphone was 6.9 dB greater than the T-Mic 2 at 0°
(►Fig. 3A) and 3.0 dB greater at 90°. A two-way ANOVA using
microphone source and azimuth as the independent varia-

bles and output for pink noise as the dependent variables
was completed encompassing the spectral range from 86 to
9,000 Hz; note however that the dataset did not meet
assumptions of normality nor equal variance. Results indi-
cated statistically significant main effects of mic (F(1,
416)¼ 21.14, p< 0.001, ηp2¼ 0.05) and azimuth (F(1,
416)¼ 13.66, p< 0.001, ηp2¼ 0.03), but no interaction (F(1,
416)¼ 3.4, p¼ 0.065, ηp2¼ 0.008). Post hoc analyses showed
that for the processor microphone, there was no difference
between output for 0° and 90° (t¼ 1.3, p¼ 0.19, d¼ 0.19). For
T-Mic 2, there was a statistically significant difference be-
tween 0° and 90° (t¼ 3.92, p< 0.001, d¼ 0.51). At 0°, there
was a significant difference between the processor micro-
phone and T-Mic 2 (t¼ 4.56, p< 0.001, d¼ 0.66). At 90°,
there was no statistically significant difference between the
processor microphone and T-Mic 2 (t¼ 1.94, p¼ 0.053,
d¼ 0.26).

Discussion

Hypothesis 1: The T-Mic 2 would result in significantly higher
speech recognition than all other omnidirectional microphone
locations.

While the results of previous work suggest exclusive use
of the T-Mic in patients with an AB device,19–22,32,33 we
found that in the newest processor from AB, speech recogni-
tion performance was not significantly different across all
omnidirectional microphones. This might be explained by
the improved orientation of the processor microphone
which now rests on the top of the pinna (rather than slightly
behind) in the latest-generation sound processor. The physi-
cal devices also sit on the ear differently due to the design,
size, and weight of the devices. Sensitivity differences be-
tween the microphones may also help to explain why we
observed no significant differences in speech recognition
between omnidirectional mic sources in this latest-genera-
tion device. For example, in the Harmony processor, both the
processor microphone and the T-Mic are the same micro-
phone part. In contrast, the T-Mic 2 and processor micro-
phone in the Naída are two different microphones with two
different frequency responses. Lastly, differing mechanical
housings of these microphones may create frequency shap-
ing. For example, the processor microphone in the previous-
generation Harmony was more recessed than the current-
generation Naída and it is well known that housing can block
high-frequency signals that arrive off-axis. Despite the fact
that we did not observe differences in speech recognition
performance for the T-Mic 2 as compared with other omni-
directional microphone configurations (processor mic and
processor micþ T-Mic 2), we recognize that there may be
distinct advantages to a T-Mic 2 program. This study focused
on speech recognition in noise with a roving source and a
physical mic output. We did not investigate whether pinna
effects afforded by T-Mic 2 placement may have resulted in
sound-quality differences acrossmic configurations. Further,
the T-Mic 2 allows for natural hand-held telephone place-
ment aswell as unobstructed use of circumaural headphones
for listeners preferring this listeningmethod over streaming.
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Fig. 3 (A) Overall output (in dB) when pink noise was presented from 0° azimuth for the T-Mic 2 (black line) and processor microphone (gray line)
as a function of frequency. (B) The difference in the output of the T-Mic 2 (black line) and processor microphone (gray line) when pink noise was
presented from 0° and then from 90° source azimuth as a function of frequency. Here, a negative value indicates that the microphone output was
greater when the signal originated from 90° as opposed to 0°.
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Hypotheses 2 and 3: speech recognition would be greatest
for omnidirectional microphones with speech originating from
90°and directional mics affording the best performance in
speech originating from 0°.

Source azimuth did not significantly impact speech
recognition in nondirectional microphone configurations.
In directional programs, clinically significant directional
benefit was observed in some individuals, but only at the
most difficult SNRs (►Fig. 4). These results are highly
clinically relevant for CI programming audiologists. We
can comfortably recommend any omnidirectional micro-
phone setting, based on recipient preference. This is good
news for audiologists and recipients as it allows for flexi-
bility in choosing input source without sacrificing speech
recognition. These results also inform the audiologist as to
when they may consider a directional microphone program
to suit a patient that seeks better speech recognition in
noise without the use of an additional accessory. For
example, we acknowledge that remote microphone systems
would be a better choice for individuals who need a more
favorable SNR to understand speech in noise than a direc-
tional mic can offer,6 but for individuals with good speech
recognition in noise, a directional mic program is likely to
help more than it would for individuals who do not have
good recognition in noise.

Microphone Output
Similar to the work of Kolberg and colleagues,22 we did find
differences in microphone output between omnidirectional
microphones and differences within microphone output
depending on signal azimuth. The current results are also in
agreement with other publications that favor a side-source
azimuth for BTE mics in HAs32,33 and in HRTF studies with CI
processors19,20. Interestingly, while all omnidirectional micro-
phones in this study hadgreater output for signals at 90° versus
0°, this did not adversely affect speech recognitionperformance
in bimodal or bilateral listeners. Microphone source, did, how-
ever, have a significant impact on aided detection at 2,000 and
6,000Hz.

Thereareseveral reasons for thisphenomenon: (1) thenative
physical responseof themics, (2) thelocationand/ororientation
of themics, and (3) the intensity of the stimulus. One additional
explanation recently addressed in the literature is the presence
of a partial head shadow, termed “face-shadow.”23 Dwyer and
colleagues explain the “face shadow” as the difference in speech
recognition in unilateral hearing listeners when speech is
presented to the front of the listener as compared with the CI
side. They showed a significant correlation between themagni-
tude of the face-shadow effect and benefit with a contralateral
routing of signal (CROS) device on the contralateral ear in both
quiet speech (50 dBSPL) and speech innoise (þ5dBSNR).While

Fig. 4 (A and B) Individual benefit from UltraZoom (black) and StereoZoom (gray) over the best omnidirectional microphone performance for
bimodal (panel A) and bilateral (panel B) listeners when speech was presented to the front of the listener. Note: participants were tested at one
SNR (see procedures for SNR determination). SNR, signal-to-noise ratio.
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we did not see an impact of speech recognition as a function of
source azimuth for anyof theomnidirectionalmics, anyeffectof
source azimuth could have been overcomewith the addition of
thecontralateralHAorCI, similar to thefindingsofDwyeretal23

with the addition of the CROS device. Thus, future work may
consider additional evaluation of the native frequency
responses of specific microphones to isolate their contribution
to differences in microphone output as microphone location is
evaluated. For example, todetermine if theT-Mic2doesprovide
additional high-frequency gain due to pinna reflections, a
recording could be made with the T-Mic 2 at the top of the
pinna and another at the entrance of the canal.

While the broadband sensitivity of the processor micro-
phone is higher, the T-Mic 2 did demonstrate higher output
from �2,000–3,000 and 4,000–5,000 Hz. This higher output
with T-Mic 2 is likely due to placement at the opening of the
ear canal. Additionally, the contribution/detriment to the
frequency components of the signal as it reaches the user at
different source azimuths could be controlled further by
investigating them in the free field.

Study Limitations
It is important to recognize the limitationsof thecurrent study.
The first limitation of this study was the sample size (n¼ 11).
Further investigation with larger sample sizes is warranted.
Second, only recipients of one manufacturer’s device were
used. However, AB is currently the onlymanufacturer that has
both an integrated processor microphone and a microphone
that rests at the entrance of the canal in the same external
sound processor. The third consideration is that the influence
of different ear shapes, sizes, and orientations could also
account for differences in T-Mic 2 output, an effect that was
not accounted for in the current study. Additionally, micro-
phone recordings were only captured from one Naída CI Q90
processor—there is the potential for slight variability if these
same measures were recorded from a sample of multiple
processors. Fourth and finally, recordings from a singlemicro-
phone at different locations were not made—doing so would
have allowed us to control for the impact of the microphone-
frequency response and isolate the acoustic differences that
arise frommicrophone location.Withconsideration to the lack
of differences observed in speech recognition, we did not feel
further analysis of the microphone output added anything to
theprimaryaimsof thecurrent study,whichwas to investigate
the impact of microphone location and signal azimuth on
speech recognition.

Conclusion

Our hypotheses were motivated by analysis of previous
literature that examined the effects of microphone loca-
tion in CIs and in HAs. Thus, we expected that T-Mic 2
would yield the best speech recognition in our study
cohort and that off-axis signal presentation would yield
the greatest speech recognition. We also expected to see a
significant benefit in noise when using beamforming, with
binaural beamforming (i.e., StereoZoom) offering the best
speech recognition in noise when speech originates from

the front of the user. Our main study findings were as
follows:

• Unlike previous-generation sound processors, we found
no statistically significant effect of omnidirectional mi-
crophone location on speech recognition in noise from
any source azimuth.

• While mean speech recognition for UltraZoom and Ster-
eoZoomwasgreater than for omnidirectionalmicrophone
modes, these differenceswere not statistically significant.

• Directional microphones proved effective, but only at the
most difficult SNRs.

Our secondary findings were as follows:

• All omnidirectional microphones offered better speech
recognition over beamforming when the signal is pre-
sented off-axis (i.e., 90°, 270°).

• Omnidirectional microphone output is greatest when the
signal is presented off-axis.

• The processor microphone output was greater than the T-
Mic 2 when the signal is presented to the front of the
listener, which contributed to better aided detection at 2
and 6 kHz.
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